Plan Complete Shut Down of Memorial Union
After Vacation to Raise Scholastic Standards
Committee on Standards Passes
On Ruling During Special Session

*76e A c k v im U cut

Distressed by mid-term grade}------------------------reports and the fact that the !,ad 1 know? su.ch a thin* would
happen.
As I see it, there is
all-college scholastic a\erage little the SEC can do in this matis 095 lower than last year, the ter w s„a|| b , t<) t
a
•
committee on standards called ,
atlon and hope for
a special meeting of the facul- [}le best
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ty, administration and the
When asked about the action.
board of trustees to investigate William A. Chaney, assistant
the situation.
professor of history and union
The result of the meeting was advocator and habitue, cast his
a decision to shut down the Me eyes heavenward.
At first he
morial union completely so that was unable to say anything. He
‘‘the student body could con finally gasped: “ But its the best
centrate on its intellectual pur union in the country.”
suits without interruption and
Plans for the utilization of
Members of the board of trusdistraction.”
,
..The . statement
. . . . .
I tees were consulted on the ac- the closed Memorial union
quoted is from the offlcial mm-!li(m
A spokesman declared building will be submitcd to
utes of the meeting
that the members wished to ex-J an emergency committee ap
The proposal goes into effect press their regrets, but really,
immediately after the spring something had to be done. "The pointed by Dr. Douglas M.
recess.
students don’t realize how good Knight. The committee will
President
Douglas
M. they have it. We never had it decide what part the rela
Knight had this to say about so good.”
tively new structure will play
the move to close the union:
in the Lawrence plant.
Marshall B. Hulbert, dean
“ We hesitated to take such
A representative of the li
of admissions, stated that the
drastic steps, but if we are to
actions might have some ef brary board has disclosed
have a healthful, happy, in
fect on the procuring of new that he will suggest that the
tellectually stimulated Law*
building be used to house the
union policy would probably
rence community, something
not be mentioned in the col reference materials needed
had to be done and done im  lege catalog.
by the increased number of
mediately. We felt that the
To date, the only student pro students taking prep courses
students, after mature delib test was manifested in an an-] for Bhuddist monk training.
eration, would be able to see , gry murmur between classes in
Since there is an increase
the need for this action. It was Main hall. One student said he in privately owned campus
the best positive move we planned to write a letter of pro automobiles, the inter-frater
could agree on.”
test to the Melting Pot column nity council will submit a bid
President Knight went on to in the Lawrentian.
to the committee suggesting
say: ‘‘There is a stipuation in
Fraternities Act
that the union be used as a
the
to.the effect that
.. agreement
. ....
.
As we go to press, general lubritorium for student cars.
the building can be reopened «
d
di*satisfaction „ disor.| The committee will hold its
the all-college grade point ganized for the most part, al
decision until after the spring
reaches an average of 2.25.”
though a small knot of malcon recess. However, a spokes
Harlin S. Kirk, business man
tents was seen discussing the man for the committee said
ager said: ‘‘It was either close
issue in front of the art center, i that the structure will be used
down the union, or raise the cof
A general feeling of hopeless for the maximum benefit of
fee prices to 15 cents per cup.
ness and helplessness seems to every Lawrentian.
We decided on the first alterna
be prevading the students as a
tive ”
agree that such action was
An Unidentified Member O f the Committee on Standards
whole.
Comparatively Helpless
necessary. A spokesman for is shown above executing the group's decision to close up
The
conservatory
was
un
The student head of the SEC
the group said: “ We believe the union entirely to raise Lawrence's sagging all-college
Union committee was shocked available for comment.
that we are a case in point grade point. The shut down will go into effect immediately
At
the
first
indication
of
the
at the action. He states that he
had not been called in to the proceedings, the fraternities on against the action. Many of after the spring recess. To date, student reaction to the
us have visited the union, if
deliberation and knew nothing compus sprung into actioij,
proceedings is unorganized, but vehement.
is reported that several groups not frequently, at least once
of the impending action.
he have already begun to prepare a semester, and our stand
He also reported that
Letters of protest from shock- (D-Ohio) said that he could do
checked the SEC c o n s t i t u t i o n emergency recreation centers ings have not suffered great
ly because of it. After all, all ed alumni are beginning to nothing at the time. Fortner
including
the by-laws and >n their basements.
They are inserting light bulbs work and no play makes Jack trickle into the administration President Nathan M. Pusey
amendments and that he could
office. One mentioned some
find no rulings on the matter. in most of the sockets. Card a dull boy indeed.” He did thing about impeachment.
said that he couldn’t either.
not
indicate
which
Jack
he
tables
will
be
set
up.
The
Coca
He stated that he was compara
Most of the colleges in the One of the students expressed
meant.
Cola
Company
has
been
con-!
tively helpless to take any action
“ The subject will b i taeted for dispensers. One of One unidentified f a c u l t y Midwest Conference have sent some momentary optimism. He
mulled over in the dorms, how the fraternity presidents re member was overheard say- telegrams of regret and sym- smjietj weakly and said: “(»olpathy but, as one student de
marked grimly: “ We aren’t ing: “ Let them eat cake!
ever,” he remarked.
ly, spring will soon be here and
Mrs.
Doris
E.
Towers,
direcclared
ruefully, “ It doesn’t help
beaten
yet.
No
matter
what,
Best Union
the
river banks will be dry. . .
much.
tor of the union was unavail
Student Body President Dave we will recreate!”
Senator
Joseph
R.
McCarthy
Then
who needs the union!’*
able
for
official
comment.
An
A
consensus
of
this
year’s
Challoner was equally stunned
by the decision. “ I certainly twelve Phi Beta Kappa mem informant declared that she
The W arm , Spring Sunlight Shines in on the quieted grill
would have made some provi bers showed that on the was overheard saying: “ It only
which is void of the usual gay group of happy, card playing,
sion for this in my platform, whole they did not entirely hurts when I laugh.”
coffee-drinking Lawrentians in the photo at the right. In
the bottom picture empty chairs, vacant couches, unused
ash trays and a stilled piano, are a mute reminder to
Lawrentians of the action taken by the Committee on
Standards to close the union completely.

Knight Committee
To Decide Fate
Of Closed Union

\

ly, only rarely, could the BarN in e Ripon S tu d en ts
tok have so cheerfully been
P la n P u e r to R ican Trip
hooked with a chilled Mar*
Ripon college’s Easter recesa
tini and the Schubert have
Earlier this year many pros
this
year will provide an op
rivaled so easily with per pective students of the Law
fumed chiffon in blue cor rence college Conservatory of portunity for nine of its stu
ners.
Music competed for scholar dents and one of its professors
Indeed many good things can ships. These 1955 scholarship to make an eight day trip to
and have been said about audition winners have recently
attend college week activities
Whittemore and Lowe. One ac been selected.
at
the Condado Beach hotel in
knowledges their famed and
Six new students were chosen
polished spot in the musical for the $250 scholarship. They San Juan, Puerto Rico. Tho
hierarchy, this particular spot are: Dorothy Carroll of Bell- group, under the supervision of
where the artist, if he is to wood, Illinois—piano; Sandra Dr. Alexander C. Hooker of the
BV RAY M E Y E R
Last week’s snow storm gave; night clubs, and into sunny please everybody in turn and Rolfsman of Ironwood, Michi Ripon Romance Language de
Lawrentians an lint ip K tod hol sitting rooms on drowsy Sun also catch and cajole the philis gan—voice; Carol Schleger of partment, will leave Chicago
iday. To top that occ asion, how day afternoons. The medley tine more easily into taking a Fond du Lac, Wisconsin—or April 2 via Eastern Airlines
ever, the YVhittemore and Lowe and milieu served well the try at the so-called arty, ar gan; Grace Hagedorn of Cal and will return April 9.
piano team gave Lawrentians mixed audience whose taste duous things, must be at once vary, Wisconsin—strings; Pa According to Dr. Hooker, the
and Appletonians an extraordi-, and distaste always runs hec an artist, virtuoso, salesman, tricia Miller of Evanston, Il activities in Puerto Rico will
tic.
showman, comedian, and m a linois—winds; and Karl Schmidt include an all day “ beach fies
nary musical treat.
Whittemore and Lowe are, At every turn one could eith gician.
of Chicago, Illinois—winds.
ta '’ at Luquillo beach, full day
Yet for all the virtue in
sound, enterprising musicians er take it or leave it. One knew
As alternates four students sightseeing trip of the pineap
with some twenty years service as the program unfolded, that variety-stepped, chat and fin were announced. They are: ple cannery, sugar refinery, to
in attempting to loosen up back when bored, the next line and ger-filled concert programs,
bacco and coffee plantations,
if there ls also some danger in one day find themselves also and a college week dance at
ward public indifference and morsel would stimulate;
sustain morale — a happy, irate, the next choice and sam-[ the writer’s view’. It is sim taking in the spirit of the Beer one of the leading hotels. Other
hard-hitting chore and dedica pie would pacify. Few left the ply that in order to keep Garden, Hay Loft, and Lower functions will be in the area of
tion. For this they have earn concert without having had a everybody in line, further and Basin Street and vicinities. Let golf, volley ball, water skiing,
ed high national regard and pleased share somewhere in further compromise must be the sleek, worthwhile dedica fishing, cockfights, and swim
the liberal proceedings.
made as the gradual un tion of Whittemore and Lowe ming.
good pay to boot.
The writer feels keenly for veiling of the unknown begins not exclude the possibility that
Their immediate business
is communication with an ob all levels of art and perform at each subsequent tour.
in another decade, they may Ronald Leu of Fond du Lao,
However practical and gen have to pamper and stuff with Wisconsin—piano; Ronald Mil
jective. They are the sharp ance. He also feels that how
ever he may desire to hear erously discreet Whittemore door-prizes and pop-corn balls, ler of Seymour, Wisconsin—
ly talented, wise - cracking,
amiable spaders of good will them each in its proper en and Lowe may now be for join in order that the public might voice; William Legate of Liberwhich may or may not help vironment, he is also frank ing serious artistic sentiment listen right friendly like to tyville, Illinois—strings; and
.to prepare the way for cur enough to acknowledge with and average public musical liberal features of Krenek, Stra Patricia Kepling of Wausau,
'Wisconsin—winds.
rent and future instrumental some reservation that rare taste, their artful business may vinsky, and Hindemith.
concert artists who desire to
play seriously without com
promise, vocal prop and ges
ture.
It is not unlikely that be
cause of teams like Whittemore
and Lowe, the average public
is gradually being prepared the
w ay for deeper and more mean
ingful shades of thought and ex
pression. (Musicians who feel
they are capable of handling
compromise without the danger
of losing too much of the strict
integrity of the artistic profes
sion as such, ought to be will
ing to let down the crimson
curtain, flash his best smiles,
glide and chat through every
thing from soup to nuts, and
get away hoping that next time
he will be able to get away
with a little more of what he
really wants to do anyway.)
The piano team’s skill and
flexibility were pleasantly
astonishing. It sufficed warm
ly in handling all phases of
manner and
mood,
each
phrase and curve, trill and
run suffused with crystal opu
lence. With the assistance of
the intermission smoke rising
up and around the pianos, the
gush and stream of music
kept the writer moving in
and out of New York concert
halls, plus cocktail lounges,
big talent shows, high-brow
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Select Six for $250
Con Scholarships
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Piano Team's Liberal
Proceedings Produce
Pleasant Astonishment

A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries

fce U itU f
Proscription Phormocy
DIAL 3-55S1

Ticket Headquarters
for A ll
Lawrence College
Functions

Buy

Y o u ll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD
Today

largest telling cigarette
In America s colleges

m ildness—refreshing taste.

You*ll SMILE your approval
o f C h e s te rfie ld ’ s q u a lity —
h ighe st q u a l it y —lo w nicotine*

IN T H E W H O L E
W ID E W O R L D -.
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Name Sackett, May to
High SEC Positions
Elect Chairmen Under |a n ( i s o c i a l committee will be
( New Amendment Rule determined by lhe decisive vote

iNew BA Degree in Music
Elect B u r n s t o A I A
Thomas J. Burns, assistant
professor of accounting and

Plan Instruction Fee Cut to
Encourage Greater Participation
A new degree, the bachelor

c o lle g ^ has-been* elected"1" of arts in music, will be offer- 1?tudents The first pattern is
for any bachelor of arts or
member of the American lnsti-ed by Lawrence college next
tute of Accountants, national fall. It differs entirely in plan in 'applied
1
! music
! ! or^ eight
. hours
l!!!!!!.?
professional society of certified and emphasis from the present
public accountants.
bachelor
music given only to to exceTd1
m a y 'c o u L r e d
Mr- Burns ho,ds a CPA cer’
students in the con- toward a reguiar college de.
tificate from the state of Wis. r .
. . mll . gree. The second pattern is for
consin, obtained bv written exe bachelor of arts in music ^ bachelor of arts in music*
40 hours in the \
Ul
' u
amination. and is a member of will require
„
‘-third of a t°ta* °f 38 hours must be earn
courses,„ with emthe Wisconsin society of Certi- total credit
„ ™ S1u
Cl . ”r for gradua- ed. in. music
hours
...
fied Public Accountants.
tion. The B. Mus. requires that
0,1
mus,c*
three quarters ot the credit the,V7 a" d composition, or muhours toward a degree be done s,c '“ e,raU‘re * " d h,« 0^ ' ,
in conservatory course..
J " e
h!rd Pa,l'"'n, ‘s
irtt'
LaVahn Maesch. director of d lt ," n a l b a c h e lo r of m u s ic , a
the conservatory, commented:
ycar cours* ,‘*r P a s s io n .
“ The new degree is designed a l
1,1 * « b e r teaching
specifically to bridge the gap or performing
between college students who To encourage college students
participate in music on a c a s o a i 10 tak,‘ ',’riva,e
•“ , th«
basis and the student W,U1 consen atory instructional foes
. Lawrence
,
t ~
praccomes to
for a bach- have been cut m half and K
elor of music who knows he’s tice fees have been eliminated.
going into music profession Auditions and aptitude tests
ally and who desires a strong are required for students in
either of the last two cate
training at the college level.
“ A major at the B.A. level gories - the bachelor of arts
is directed toward students who in music or the bachelor of
feel that they want a liberal music.
arts education but whose chief
area for self-expression hap
pens to be music. It is assumed ■■
*a I f t *
that they do not have profes- r i O S p l T O l L J M V 0
isional training as a primary
y(nJ interested j „ having
objective, but that their inter- yOUP Knglish prof bake you a

jof Student Body Pres i d e n t
Dave Sackett and Phil May Dave Challoner. Challoner curWere elected bv the Studpnt 1rently is out of town on the
Executive Council to serve as choir tour- so the elections will
not be settled until his return,
vice president and treasurer at
Monday evening’s mee t i n g .
New Committee Heads were
also chosen. The elections were
oonductei under the provisions
of the election p r o c e d u r e
amendment which was recently
passed by vote of the student
body.
Most of the ten SEC sub-com
mittee chairman positions were
also filled at the meeting.
Elected to the new student|
week committee were co-chair
men Cynthia Clark and Rolf
Dehmal. Meridee Master s o n
was voted to head the student
handbook committee.
Chairman of the union com
mittee will be Dean Wolske,
and Joyce Damron was chosen
to be in charge of the coffee
hours. The polling committee
Will have co-chairmen to guide
them. They are: Jack Latham
Dove Sockett, Right, was elected vice president of the f„st
icherry p'.c' yc,ur tnus,c l" slr,"<and John Owen.
student body ond Phil M ay was chosen treasurer of SEC
ntw
^dJgr'eT
there
dorm
h dil1'
wiui me new atgree, inert ,or
npr provid'
mus„. y<,l,r
maybe
evenw“having
Earl Bracker and Ron Maxwell were elected co-chairmen ot the me«tin9 M onday evening. Com mittee heads were are three patterns of music
car (you’d
never
guess
of the convocation committee.
voted on at the session.
instruction open to Lawrence whose) for a date some eveThe three representatives to
,~ ~ ~ ~
“
ning? If so, don’t send us a
the Athletic board were voted
•
,dime or even a box top, but plan
on. John Gundiach was chosen. W n O i r TO V ^ O m p i e T e r f O l QTtilt IBS , OOfO fltlBS \jlVB
to spend Friday evening, April
to serve as football representaI A I I s L.
'I5. at the Memorial Union
where you. alone or as one of
a group, can bid for the servand Hal Homann is the basket V ^ O f lC C r i r ^ p i l l I O
_______
Iices of your most “ beloved’*
New officers , were chosen. to ______
ciet»ted rpresident
Beta professor.
ball representative.
The Lawrence college choir
------ of
__ _Pi---Since the voting on three of ieft on its silver anniversary head lhl* Grcek groups during phi Libby Goldston will serve On the above date, there will
the chairmanships resulted in tour Monday morning by char- ri’cent elections.
lhe nev* aH
president; Jo Hamburg, be an Auction-Dance featuring
a tie, heads of the pep com-|tered bus. Just 25 years ago, electees will head their respec recording secretary; Meridee not only your professors, but
niittee, homecoming committee jn the winter of 1930, the en- t|ve groups until the end of the Masterson, corresjwnding sec- also one of the Valley's leadsemble took to the road for the first semester of next year.
retary; Carol Barden, treasur- ing dance bands. I here will l»e
first time and has been making
Lola Hunting was elected er. anc| ^ ue Whitmore and Jo- door prizes lor almost cvery'F rien d s' A n n o u n c e
rushing co- one — so even the “ I never
its out of town appearances an Pres iden t^ of Alpha ( hi t>megaJ
Nancy Brice will serve as vice'c[iai~
rr^ en
’
wjn anything’* pessimists stand
annual
event
since
that
time.
S u m m e r W o r k Projects
To celebrate the anniversary, president. Marian Rivenburg Is Bela Theta Pi elected Paul a chance.
The American Friends Serv- the choir sang a nationwide the newly elected recording KiiIie president. Other officers Why all this? There is a
Rubovits, vice presi- great need for a new hospital
Ice committee recently an- Christmas broadcast in Deccm- secretary and Carrie Kasten is are
liounced summer work^ and ber an(j now
taking a week- corresponding secretary. Mary fjent; Dean Wolske, recording here in Appleton and perhaps
atudy projects in the I nited jong j rjp t^e longest road ex- Barnard and Sheila Sehwandt secretary; Jim Morris, corre- as a whole group, maybe even
are treasurer and rushing sponding ’ secretary;
Ralph a family, we. Lawrence colStates and abroad that aie ex- cursion in a decade.
Freeman,
treasurer;
Dave lege, can help to provide the
pected to enroll nearly a thou-, Tjle choir sang Monday eve- chairman respectively,
sand youth of college age.
ning in the Cathedral church of Alpha Delta Pi chose Mary Challoner and Earl Bracker, town with this needed institution. The admission is a thirtyThe Quaker organization will; 5 ^ Mark in Minneapolis, 011 Bowlby, president; Joan Bern-,rushing co-chairmen,
send young people to a dozen j Hennepin avenue and Oak thal, vice president; Helen Don Rietz was chosen presi- five cent (35 cents) donation
Countries of Europe as well as Q rove under the sponsorship Fehlhaber, recording seere- dent of Delta Tau Delta. Don (come stag, let her pay her
to Mexico and El Salvador. A Gf aiumni an(j friends.
tary; Barbara Brooks, corre- Manthy will serve as vice presi- own way!) with all proceed*
few will go to Japan and pos- Tuesday evening they ap- sponding
secretary;
J o a 11 dent and Rolf Dehmel Is re-| going toward the new Appleaibly to Haiti and India. Others peared in Chippewa Fails for Eagleburger.
treasurer and cording secretary. Correspond-ton Memorial hospital. Plan to
will work on factory assembly a concert in the junior high Joan Brussat, rushing chair- ing secretary is Charles Montag come to the Union lounge, V riUnes in the U.S., assist social school auditorium; and o n W e d - man.
and Ken Seefold is treasurer day evening, April 15. Watch
agencies in slum areas, and nesday they were heard in the Ellen Barber will serve as Rolf Dehmel and Ken Seefeld for further announcements,
learn firsthand about condi- p,-rst
University
Methodist'.President of the Delta Gamma are rushing co-chairmen.
i
tions on Indian reservations, 'church in Madison. They re- sorority. Kay Bayer was elect- Phi Delta Theta elected Jim N i n e V ie f o r C r o w n
As always, participants will turi|e(j to the campus on Thurs- °d vice president and Sue Smy Overby president. Other newly .
—.
~
rm titirm ,
Include members of most races ^gy and today they set off kal
lhe new recording secre- elected officers are Dwight Pet-,*** V.ness v - o m p e im o n
and faiths and many nationli- agajn for a fjna| concert in the tary. New corresponding sec- erson. vice president; Marvin
Competition for the intra
ties; customarily only a minori- township high school of Arlmg- retary is Katie Hougard and Rowe,
recording secretary ; j mural chess championship has
ty are themselves Quakers. Stu- ton {{eighth. 111., where they Cathy Major will serve as treas- Bob Ferman, corresponding; shifted into action with the first
dents who enroll as internes in are un(jer the sponsorship of urer. Rushing co-chairmen are secretary; Tom Butts, treasur matches played last Tuesday,
industry or social agencies and tj)e p jrst Methodist church.
Mary Boser and Waneta Esch er. No rushing chairman hasi With the winner to be named
those who work in mental hosAppleton concert is the Kappa Della elected Natalie been elected,
sometime after spring vacapitals and reformatories pay finaj offering on the Lawrence Schroeder president. Barbara
Phi Tau President
Phil tion, those boys still in the runsummer costs out of their earn- community artist series, end Schroeder is vice president Homes will head the fraternity ning are Martin Deppe, Mike
ings. Scholarships are available wijj |)e
on April 18
Recording secretary and cor- for the coming year. John Fallgatter, David Bethe, Roger
for other projects.
LaVahn Maesch is directing responding secretary respec- Wichman was elected vicej Hartjes, Bill Swanstrom, Allan
Further information about ^ )e cj10 jr for
second season, tively are Norma Crawford and president. New recording secrc- Manske, Dan Pradt, Maury
AFSC projects may be obtained chaperones for the trip are fx)is Niemi. Nancy Owen is the tary and corresponding secre- Cane and Frank Leonard.
*from the AFSC’ at
-* 59
r,‘ East Ma Mrs. Maesch and Joseph A oewly elected treasurer and tary are Fred Brechler and
dison street, Chicago 2, 111.
Hopfensperger, choir business Ann Shafer and Pat Dresback Hal Homann respectively. Ned
The editors of the Con
manager.
apc rushing co-chairmen.
Howe will serve as treasurer tributor have announced
Kappa Alpha Theta has se- and Neil Lien is rushing cliair- that the copy deadline has
Registration
lectcd Betsy .larrett, president; man.
Registration for courses GOVFRNMENT P A RLEY
been extended to the second
SEC voted Monday night to Char Darling, vice president; 1 Dick Bundies was chosen day after the spring recess.
for 195.>-1M,*»<» will he held
from April 15 to May 15, send Dave Challoner, Pat Dres- Lynn Souerby, recording secre president of Sigma Epsilon, Wednesday, April 13. The
Dotty Staiger, corre- Other officers are Dick Berin- deadline Is for Contributor
Students must make appoint back, and Phil May to the Mid- tary;
ments to see their advisers west Conference of Student sponding secretary; Barbara ger, vice president; Bill Cuntz, copy only, not for the Eng
Cynthis recording and corresponding lish department prize. The
through the registrar’s of Government. The conference Randall, treasurer;
fice. Oelinquent registrants will be held on April 15 to 16 Perry and Barbara Anderson, secretary; Don Erdman, treas- deadline for the English
O. B. Parrish was chosen the rushing co-chairmen.
urer; Ken Kuether and Gerry contest is today.
are fined three dollars.
alternate representative.
I Ginny Stuite 1 * the newly Mungers, rushing co-chairmen.
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Plan Auction for

[Choir to Complete
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Fraternities, Sororities Give

Results of Recent Elections

Name Six Coeds
Honorary Group
Leaders at Ball

Friday, April 1, 1955

4 The Law rentian

The Lawrence Memorial Union was the scene of the fourth
annual Air Force ROTC Mill*
tary 'B all last Saturday night
from 9 to 1 o’clock. The eve
ning was highlighted by the
presentation of the six girls
chosen by vote of the entire
corps as honorary group and
squadron commanders.
Top honor post went to Anne
Pusey who was chosen honor
ary group commander.
Sue
llackett was elected honorary
commander of the Band SquacW
ron and Jane Kaiser, Mary Cut*
tis, Barbara Fieweger, and
Cynthia Clark were chosen to
represent squadrons A. B, 0»
and D, respectively.
Announcement of the elec
tions was made at the end ol
the advanced corps
“ Gran<J
March” by Dick Beringer, pres*
ident of the Arnold Air society,
sponsors of the dance.
Guest of honor of the evening
was Lieutenant Colonel Jam tti
R. Wiley, past and unit conrj«
mander. Colonel Wiley
wip
complete his tour of duty at
Lawrence this summer. He wa|
a member of the receiving line
which also contained President
and Mrs. Douglas Knight an<|
Cadet Group Commander Rojfr
er Stiles and Anne Pusey, and
Beringer and Nancy Brice.
Music for dancing was pro
vided by Jim m y James and hi$
orchestra and the Jerry Dunii
D r
,, .
,
.
_
.
combo. Chaperones were Mr,
B; Sue Hockett, bond squadron; Anne Pusey, honorary and Mrs George Cox
an<J
group commander; Jane Kaiser, squadron A, and Bar- Mrs. Merton Sealts, Mr. and
bara Fieweger, squadron C.
Mrs. LaVahn Maesch and M*w
and Mrs. Warren Beck.

Six Lawrence Coeds Were Named official squadron
sponsors of the AF ROTC at the fourth annual military
ball Saturday night. From the left ore the Misses Cyn
thia Clark, squadron D sponsor; Mary Curtis, squadron

HE Publishes
Pamphlet About
Foreign Study

often special courses for teach
Pinnings a n d
ers of foreign languages.
“ Summer Study Abroad 1955” E n g a g e m e n t s
names
only those courses
Pinned —
which are sponsored by foreign
Pat Hughe*. Kappa Alpha
educational institutions. Refer
Theta to Ted Beranis, Sigma
ence is made to other publica
Phi Epsilon.
tions which discuss study tours,
Engaged —
work camps, student travel, or
other opportunities for a foreign Helen Williams, Pi Beta Phi
to Nick Kaiser, Beta Theta Pi.
summer.

Foreign summer schools open
to IT. S. students are listed in
“ Summer Study Abroad 1955,”
pamphlet published today, by
the Institute of International
Education, 1 Kast 67th street.
Kew York City.
The twenty-page leaflet lists
educational institutions in twen
ty two countries which offer
summer
programs.
It tells
where to apply and gives help
ful information on credits, liv
ing arrangements and costs,
transportation, and passports
and visas. Scholarship informa
tion is given. Karly application
should be made for the few
awards available.
European countries where
American students may enroll
for summer study are Austria,
Belgium,
Denmark,
E i r e.
France. Germany, Great Brit
ain. Greece. Italy, the Nether
lands. Norway. Portugal, Spain.
Sweden, and Switzerland.
In Latin America courses are
offered at schools in Cuba, the
Dominican Republic, Guatema
la, Mexico, and Peru. There
are also summer study oppor
tunities at a number of Canad
ian
universities
and at the
American I niversity of Beirut
in Lebanon.
The majority of courses of
fered to summer visitors are
designed to give insight into
the language, history, and cul
ture of the host country. In ad
dition to such “ civilization”
courses, instruction is offered
in art. music, world affairs,
•nd other subjects. There are

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
"W e

Serve

jo million times*a day
at home, at work or while at'play

There’s
nothing
like

to

satisfy"

3 1 8 E. C o l l e g e A v e n u e

FRANK

BILL

You fee! It*
LIVELINESS,
You tute its
BRIGHT GOODNESS
You experience
PERFECT. REFRESHMENT

GO BY YELLOW
''A m erica's

Favorite"

Call 3-4444
lO T n tD UNOIR MjTHOftlft O f tH ( COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

LA SALLI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

1405 S. Main
' Coke'’ if a registered trade-noavk

Oahkoth Wl®
1855, The Coca-Cola CO.

ing and marking body for the
The Law rentian 5
contest.
Friday, April 1, 1955
The purpose of the contest is
to select and honor on a nation nalists will receive round trip
al level the typical and most transportation to compete at
all-around versatile college girl Asbury park, N.J. and will be
in the nation.
guests of the City of Asbury
The National College Queen park while there for the na-'
winner will receive the Nation tional grand finals.
al
College
Queen
Trophy Students attending colleges
award: a grand tour of Eu and universities either in their
rope with all expenses paid; home states or out-of-state are
Undergraduate college girls scholarship awards and $5,000 eligible to enter the contest.
between the ages of 17 and 24 in prizes including an all-pur
years, are eligible to enter the pose wardrobe of designer’s
iclothes. State college queen fithird annual National College
Queen contest to be held at
Bunny Hop
Convention hall here over Sep
Live rabbits will be run
tember 9 to 11, 1955. The con
You'll Find Them ot
test is sponsored by the City ning around the Sip Ep
of Asbury park and free en house Friday night, April 1
try blank forms can now be from 8 to 11 o'clock. Rabbits
obtained by writing to: College and guests will dance to the
Queen Contest Director, Con music of Jim m y James and
vention hall, Asbury park, N. his combo. According to the
Sig Ep hutch, all Lawren
J.
tians
are invited to attend,
Mayor George A.
Smock,
205 E. College Ave.
second, honorary chairman of with or without long ears.
the
contest committee, an
nounced that judgings will be
based on 50 per cent for beauty
and 50 per cent for brains. En
try forms will request informa
tion concerning campus activ
H a i r C u t t i n g & St yling
ities; extra-curricular achieve
Phone 4 2131
ments; scholastic work and
personal background. Entrants
will also submit an original es
say (250 words or less) on the
subject, “ What College Educa
tion Means To Me” . They will
also submit photographs
or
snapshots along with
entry
blank forms and essays. The
Youth Research institute of
New York City, has been com
missioned as the official scor

Open Contest
To Pick National
College Beauty

When You're

Why do more
college men and

Looking For Gifts

women smoke

The
Treasure Box

BUETOW’S

& tm

*7 tu

Beauty
o/iop

G a A e vf

308 E. College Ave.

1 3 0 E. C o l l e g e A v e .

VICEROYS

423 W . College Ave.

than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

3-9716

1

Enjoy the New High-Fidelity
Extended Play “45s”

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,0<>0
% tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any olher cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this celli
i% lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

Eddie Fisher "M oy I Sing to Y o u "— Victor Set . $2.98
Jackie Gleason— "M u sic, Mortinis & M em ories"—
C a p it o l .............. . ............................................. $1.49

S u c c e s s f u l c a r e e r w o m e n r e c o m m e n d ( iib h e
t e c r c t a r i a l t r a i n i n g a* t h « d o o r - o p e n e r t o
i m p o r t a n t " f l r a t " jo b . a n d
a ll- r o u n d
r
advancem ent
to p .
W r i t * C o lle g e D e a n f o r G ik im
irlh at ohk

the
to the
C
W

.

Court* ter C»ll«i» Wtir.«n

K A T H A R IN E
SECRETARIAL
t< mo* ik. 41 Mtrlho(ou|h t l
P>o.id«iceli, IM Aniell t l

GIBBS

N t» «ork I), 130 Pit* »«•
MoMcim, N.
13 Plymouth tt.

Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra— Starlight
Encores— Capitol— 4 V o lu m e s ............ $1.49 each
flood Selection of Jazz Albums, Victor. Columbia,
Oecca, Capitol, Mercury and others.

M EYER - SEEGER

M U S IC

116 W . College Ave.

CO.
Dial 4 5781

20,000 TINY
FILTER T RA P S , . ,
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

Now carrying a com
sorority jewelry.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t kno
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . an<J
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigaf
rettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROY®
than any other filter cigarette. . . that’s why VICEROY is th#
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

M ARX
JEW ELER S

plete line of froternity-

4.
5.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys havf
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filteifi
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Jackie Gleason "M usic to Rem em ber"—
Capitol S e t ............................................................$2.98

For an Important FIRST Job
that
«*P*iation for

3.

The Viceroy filter wasn't Just whipped up and rush<
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demarn
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Startei
research more than W years ago to create the puri
and perfect filter.

IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
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Honor Six Athletes at
Annual Sports Banquet
H a l l , S p r a c k l i n g , C l a y , point getter for the mermen in
D ehm el, H art, G a s t
the tough 220 yard and 440

T ’
PlaCed
yar? dista"ce
sixth
in the "conference
swim
At the annual Winter Sports meet held at St. Olaf.
F e t e d b y7 T e a m m a t e s

Shown Posing W ith A. C. Denny, athletic director and initiator of the Scottish game on!®an3uet held last Monday night j Dehmel was Lawrence s leadthe Lawrence campus, are members of his 1954-55 curling class. The curling enthusiasts *n honor of the basketball, ing blue ribbon winner for
Ivive been m eeting regularly for Friday afternoon workouts since last November and have wrestling and s w i m m i n g coach Anderson s swimm e r s
teams, six boys were accorded t ) ' n n * their otherwise pretty
just recently completed their 1955 season.
special honor by their team bleak season. It w'as the big
mates in addition to the 24 men sophomore who led Lawrence
who won their Lawrence mono to it’s surprising sixth place
finish In the conference meet,
grams.
Selected for honors by the by placing third in the IndividVike basketball team w e r e ual medley, second in the backJerome •Stretch” Hart, honor- s' rokP’ and swimming a leg of
ary captain, and Dick Gast, ,he 400 yard rela>' team This is Dehmel’s first varsity
most valuable player.
j
vard.
Hart, who has been holding av' ard
Idown the center slot for three
lyears is a three time letter
C u p R a c e T i g h t e n s W i t h winner and was the fourth top
scorer and leading rebounder
S p r i n g S p o r t s P la y;
Ifor
the cagers.
C’oach \ ( I fenny ■
> \iking
--------------------Gast in winning his eleventh
. 1 ......................... ,
,
.
, rence; 2 S o w le, Ripon; 3. B ru nette, B e t a s M a i n t a i n L e a d
rackmen overwhelmed Hipon s|Klpmi. h .-ium- iob
varsity letter has also been a Lawrence college’s “ Lads and
Itedmen last Saturday after Bro.id J u m p —1. Kllnt(lMcl, L aw ren ce.
The competition for the su
*, R ipon. 3 StublM, R ipon. 4
starter since his sophomore Lassjes*» recently
completed
noon at Ihe Alexander gymnas 2.B iuDn eobtte
, Ripon
D M tjiu e — 19 feet. H premacy cup in the interfrater year. He has led the \ikes as their season's play in the colium to score a lop-sided vic Inches.
nity race has a good chance of . . . .
.
..
--- ------ * ------- - —
tory. No team score was kept 43 yard Da>>h 1. K opiU k e, L aw r e n te , tightening up as Paul Kline and .Var*,ly loss* r *°r inree yea/ ^ lege s sixth year of sponsored
2.
C nm pare ,
U i w i m k t ; 3.
K lin * b ie l,l,
,
,
lw —
--------—
----find Coach Kill llollinger of l- iw ie n c e , 4. Sw eerln ifeit. L aw rence. Jack Wilson, of the now leading|ast season (,ast vvas accorded curling Twelve rinks composed
'honorable
mention
on the all-1of two “ lads” and two “ las
Betas, face Dave Reilly and
Hipon must have been thankful T'm,“ ov*
H urdles —I. C om pere.
conference
squad.
sies’’ each have been curling
for the fact for the Vikes took jL.aw
4,1ren
' " ce(l 1/’w
H iu gm *. R ipon, 3 Run- Phil May of the second place
The wrestling team elected every Friday afternoon since
12 O llt of 13 possible first places
I aw ren ce; 4 K apitxke, L aw ren ce Phi Delts in the finals of the
Hon Hall and John Clay as the middle of November.
in the competition.
UI w f
interfraternity badminton com-i.
for the , The group had a number of
The \iking freshman squad ■
i
S
X
!
petition. Should the Phi IJelti
^
past
season
and
Hall
v\
as voted fjne first year curlers this sea*
duo
come
out
<
»n
top
it
would
furnished
a 1pleasant surprise
T,im<" V*
.
*
Hi«»i Jum p— 1. K llitgh icl, L aw rence;
,
o
| „ w im O S t V a l u a b l e .
,
son such as Sue Whitmore, Alfor Coach Denny and Vik« fans 2
Ripon; H S layton. R ipon
4 C U l liH
n i H r ^ U l tO ICSSj
M ,,
iU/v
Hall was the matmen s most jce p e(erSj Bobbie King, Sara
l> representing them s e l v e s
R ipon. H eigh t S feet. 7 in ch es than 100 points.
by L^a wrrenice
iSiand
T,,,:SI1
Intramural athletic director successful grappler in the past Burnham, Sara Steele,
veil during the meet, T h e 'MSile R elay— W on "v.
■
’
■
Mert Trumbower said that as season, being beaten only once Lynn gouerbry. Among
yearlings garnered thripe of 4 in
45 yard High H u r d l e r — 1. B u n d l e * . soon as the Sig Eps play their in dual meet competition, ana <‘ia(]s>> trying curling for the
Lawrence’s first places, giving L aw
rence; 2 H iggtn *
............ ....
..... „ _a ;pl*ced fourth in the conference ____
____ were
____ ______
'■
H i.iwi'"icf 'iiiiie- .....
badminton
singles ......
matches
first time
DaveHathaHi
i
notice that there will bt , 1 1 1n t ■ Rl po
winner could be decided in the wrestling meet. Hall is a two way> Mike Fallgatter, Don Erdthing (o look forward to on the oflJ
.
. ........ .
i i*inoipe nf the same event 'time award winner.
jman, and Ralph Jensen.
Viking track horizon
Cole, .aw rence; 3 Suhr, R ipon, 4. M*y-| J ? , . t
- ® £ V e - C l a y j s a senior letterman
The Mike Fallgatter
rink
Freshman victories w p r e t'er. t iwrence Diatance — 4*i feet. 91 which John Borges of the Betas
InchM
turned in by Tom Compere in RHO yard R elay IV a n it y >- W in by is leading at the present time nnc* received his first varsity composed of Jo Ann Wohlford
As soon as the badminton wrestling letter. After steadily (iead) Boh Nelson (second).
the 45-yard low hurdles; John
<na*tapie, H um ke, h ik k um , Bru J
. eD1t VI 7.
champions are decided only Improving in each dual meet Sara steele (vice-skip), a n d
V insoi in the shot-put; and by n r ttfi T im
•Ho-y.rd (Soiber*
R elay (rr«hmw.-wonb>- tra(,k softl)all go|f and tennisduring the course of the season. Fallgatter (skip) went through
the 440-yard relay team com-| tawrenre
Peterwn
I
S
w
ea
rin
g
en
> T im e — 1.>9
remain on the intrafraternity
justified himself by plac ^ e late afternoon curling com
posed <»f Carl Solberg. Peter
ing fourth in the Midwest meet petition without a loss.
Hon. Purucher, and Searingen.!rence (Simond*. M nry.w eC h alien." sports calendar
The swimming1 team
elected ! Coping
the early afternoon
Compere
also
a osecond
\
I i|»v I V H
i a V took Cl
v V W l l t l to
IVI
«»
i g ' * *r** i
1
t
#
.•
*
^
I t ruce Kapitzke in the 4r»-yard iJlrrliw
son are contests with Virginia as their co-captains for the sea- event was the Wayne Lemke
- - the
-Polytechnic Institute on April son to come, junior T o m rink made up of Mary
-- Runte
tiash. Winsor hurled
>23, and the National Air Force Sprackling and sophomore Rolf (lead), Bob Bonini (second),
pound hall 40 feet
inches
Lois Neimi (vice-skip)
and
ROTC Rifle meet to be held Dehmel.
to gain his win in the shot-put.
Sprackljng was a consistant Lemke (skip).
from April 1-20.
Frank Cole, another freshman
also tossed the shot over 40 feet
to take second place.
...
Pacing the varsity athletes to ,• tavm>?
' ° ' e.n , n ^ ,e*r
victory were Tom Sprackling, r s.,
lin P()s,a^ matches
__ of the season, the Lawrence
Vinner in the pole vault, Tom
Klingbicl, victor in the high college ROTC rifle team will
and broad jumps, and D i c k compete against rifle squads
Bundies, blue ribbon winner in from all over the nation during
the 4f» yard high hurdles in the the next few weeks.
record tying time of :6 .l sec The team, managed by Cap
tain Boy Anderson, won its
onds
opening match of the year
I .awrence's mile and two mile
relay teams easily outdistanced against the ROTC team from
Ripon’s entry to take two first the University of Wisconsin,
places
The mile relay team IHlti IROtf. In its next outing
made up of Mike
Simonds, against a strong North Dakota
Chuck Fisher, Chuck Merry, State ROTC. . team,
. the Law-'
and l>mi< Hagen simply had
'lV.We . ^ , 18 6.
Bolstering this year’s squad
much for the Redmen and won
is
Milo
Swanton,
high scorer
with ease In the two mile relay
for
the
Lawrence
team last
it was the same story with Simonds, Merry, Weber, and llagcn M*nson- Othei team members
combining efforts to pile up an who are competing for the air
other first place finish for Law force ROTC are Dick Schulze,
rence. Merry and llagcn ran Cornie Young. Bruce Kapit/.ke,
fine races in both events to bol and Don Schlafke.
The team distinguished itself
ster the Vikes* winning effort
On Wednesday the Vikes trav as one of the finest In the nael to Baker fieldhouse in Mil- *lon when it recently placed
waukee to take on the always tenth out ol the
teams in
n:it nf the
^ . ti. '
‘
■
'
rough Milwaukee State track iK dislrit I anl
team in an Informal meet. No 243 rifle teams in the nation 1n>
the a n n u a l W i l l i a m H e a r s t Bt>
.
...
running score will be kept
Sl* Aquomoids Are Shown Above in the graceful W a ltzin g C a t" number in the annual
The summary of the Hipon TC Rifle match.
On the schedule for the re- A quafin water show
This year's theme was "U nder the Big Top". The show was given
m eet:
tfpiackimg. Law- mauiing meets of the 1955 sea- Iqst Friday evening in the pool at the Alexander gym.

Tracksters Score Lop-Sided
Victory Over Redmen Squads
Vikes Take 12 of 13 Possible Firsts
In Season's Opening Competition

ROTC Rifle Team
Wins First Match

Curling Classes
Complete Sixth
Sponsored Season
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Starting off this week we
Waupaca Trip
would like to make a public took part in the meet Satur
Attention nature lovers.
apology to the coach of the golf day. Ripon was supposed to
It ’s not too early to sign you
team for the picture printed in have a pretty fine bunch this
and your date up for the an
last week's issue of the sports year in the cinder sport, but
nual Crystal River Trip un
page. It is the opinion of this the Vike yearlings certainly
der the guidance of A. C.
Denny. This yearly expedi
staff that even though golf may lived up to their press clip
tion into the wilds of the
not be the toughest physical pings and came through with
magnificent Waupaca area,
sport in the world and men flying colors in their initial
resplendent w i t h crystal
who indulge in the game do not time trial of the season. Such
clear inland lakes, has be
come an institution at Law
have to be in the peak of shape men as Winsor, Compere, Pe
rence and promises to be just
as does a runner or a swim terson, Cole, Walker and all
as exciting this year. The
the
rest
are
the
foundations
mer, golf is still played on the
date of the trip is May 21 and
of Lawrence's future track
lnter-collegiate level at Law supremacy.
those interested can contact
rence and as long as we are
While we are still in the or A. C. Denny or Mert Trumcompeting with these other chid throwing stage, athletic di bower for information.
schools, men who represent the, rector A. C. Denney deserves
another large bunch. For quite
blue and white should conduct a while now he has been en
themselves as men in training deavoring to initiate intercol staff when “ Shuie” informed
are expected to conduct them legiate curling competition be us that a Mr. Pete Kovacs of
selves. For those disbelievers tween colleges in this vicinity. Monmouth college was the
try carrying fifteen golf clubs This year his long efforts were leading small college free
plus bag over your shoulder richly rewarded as intercolle throw shooter in the United
for a mile or so.
giate curling became a reality States. A fine honor for a fine
In a lighter vane, those of when the Lawrence rock throw ballplayer.
you who did not witness the ers played host to La Crosse.
If anyone has any forthcom
spectacle at the gym last Sat This looks like the start of a ing ideas on the subject of “ How
urday afternoon when the healthy, growing thing
|To Spend 1.000 Dollars*’, please
I.awrence track team played
Some indication of the type contact Bob Negronida, presi
host to the Kipon Redmen,
of athletics which are played dent of the " L ” Club..............
missed quite a few thrills
See you next week. . . AFT
in this conference was again
and many good laughs. Num brought to attention of this ER THE GUN.
ber one in the humor depart
ment
occurred
when the
Vikes varsity anchor man on
the 880 yard relay team, Tom
Klingbiel, grabbed the baton
neck and neck with his Rip
on cohort and somehow man
aged to slip while negotiat
ing the well banked turns of
the gym. He threw a block
into the Redman that would
WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph below*
have made Bernie’s h e a r t
pound with joy (Tom is a
wingback
on
the football
team ). The best is yet to
come. After blasting his op
ponent to floor for at least a
nine count, knocking over as
sorted volleyball nets in the
process, Klingbiel staggered
over to recover his dropped
baton. However the force of
the fall had broken the ba
ton into pieces, Tom hesi
tated momentarily and then
instead of searching for all
the particles, called it a day.
Along with Klingbiel’s out
standing performance, and he
was performing well as he led
the
Vike informal
scoring
against the Redmen, goes a sa
lute to Dick Bundies, junior
hurdler from Kenosha, who
tied the indoor high hurdle
mark set by a pretty fair boy
in that event a little more than
ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?
ten years ago, All-American
Jim e Fieweger. Chuck Merry
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint
up from last year’s frosh squad
looked very strong in distance
from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to
stints and should make some
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat—and for
of the Midwest distance men
sit up and take notice this
excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
spring.
Speaking of the frosh, a big
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste bette*.
bouquet to all of them who

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
♦or

Q U A L IT Y D R Y C LE A N IN G
With e Convenient Postol Substation
for Busy Students
222 E. College Ave.

LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs..................$1.00
(W oshed — Bleoched — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for
Lawrence College.

LEE'S LAUNDERITE
4 1657

813 W . College Ave.
Lee Roberts, Prop.

■AINIOW M IN SV MAN
•TANOIN® ON MIAD

Duane B. Camming*
South Dakota State Collegt

TWO-~CAMOT" BINS

Sheila Einnberg
Unuxrsity of Connecticut

"It's Toasted” is the famous Lucky Strike
process that tones up Luckies’ light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better.,. cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it’s light-up time. Light up the better*
lasting cigarette

Lucky Strike. -

DROODLE* Copyright

You Con See
Thot He
Eats ot

MURPHY'S
CHECKER BOARD
LUNCH

by R of« Price

"Bette/i taste Luckes.„

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER,
M odoct

FRESHER,
or

tita n

SMOOTHER!
A M t m c A ’ i'L S A O tN Q M A H o r t o T u m N o v . o i o a i s t t s s
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T h e

L a w r e n tia n

P u b lis h e d e v e ry w e e k d a r in g th e eel
le g e y e a r e x c e p t v a c a t i o n * b y t h e L a w
r tn d a n B o ard of C o n tro l of L aw ren ce
C o lle g e , A p p le t o n .
W le c o n a l n .

kaleidoscope

By Phil Homes
sorts, sizes, shapes, kinds,
They say you can write one ot
E n t e r e d a s a e c o n d c la e e m a t t e r , ■ •P
manners, and types of rocks
A letter to the editor was left on the desk in the La wren- tember a©. mo. at the post office at these things about almost any
thing, so rather than take a (besides those In my head.) It
tlan office last Wednesday. It was a very charming letter.
V^iHti'Vrinte* *?*?£§*!»•■*(»■?!
w a l k (since is difficult for me to classify
actually
this
It was neatly typed and obviously proof read. There mightj8lV.neMp**.“ Taw.^/e1'?;"* " ‘5* mm
takes a good them all since I have not yet
oven have been room to print it on the back page, There * LEMD I Tp eOrR -s eI Nm -e sCt He rI.E F .............. H e le n C a i p e r
deal of effort)) had to resort to a geology
were only two things hindering its use. One was that it was H ( S I N E S S M PAhNo nAeG E4-U7I9
R ......... K a y B a y e r
I thought I'd course to fill my science re
P h o n e a-'HMII
lust one whole day late because of last week’s special dead
just
sit and quirement. Perhaps the easi
peck out a est thing to do is discuss
line. But there was an even better reason why it could not 5JJUSK? business**'** Krrillnt
... .Jo h u
D y rud
parable on the “ rocks 1 have known or
be used. It was unsigned. This is very sad indeed. When N EMWAS N, CA OG -EESD...................
I T O R S _______K a t h y R a m e r
first
thing that thrown.”
a
n
d
R
i
c
h
a
r
d
H
o
l
l
e
r
a
n
6 Lawrentian is stirred up enough actually to write a let
At an early age I made my
S P O R T S C O - E D I T O R S ......... D o u g H a g e n
came into my
ter, that is news and time for rejoicing. Far be it from
a n d J im
M o r r is
h e a d . WeU, first contact with rocks. These
the purposes of this newspaper to squelch any one who CI FI RV Cl 'Ul RL FA .T IEODNI T MO RA N A G. .ES Ru s a n S m y k a l
the first arnv- were not of a crude sort as [
L y le
D e lw lc h e
Homes
al was rocks was at the time, but a refined
feels moved to entrust his sentiments to the printed page. C o p....................................................
y
E d it o r s * : .......................... C a t h y
M a jo r . |
s»i»t.nt:
K.‘iih
e
yiio
M
uV
.V
d
probably
because
they were al type known as marbles—they
We will print practically any signed material. In fact we
, .
. ,
.
, ¥f
,
Reporting staff .... Barbara Anderson, roadv there.)
At anv rate, I are shiny, round, and easy It*
encourage its appearance. But it must be signed. He who
iose. Unfortunately,
unfortunately. II have
" rn!^“: shall now dissertate at dubious lose.
have lost
lust
hesitates, is unheard. He who writes anonymously, is un- tMraend s kCr .a l l a h a n , K e i t h H o l f o r t v , A l a u length on rocks, neither igneous all mine, but I don't feel too
c a r to o n is t*
...............................
J im
P e t r i e nor sedimentary.
badly about this since I have enprintable.
Jack S eb rade r1
Obviously there are
all countered innumerable mem
I'I.u t o g r a p h e r s . . . R i l l B y e , J i m
D a v is
bers of the Lawrence family
who don’t have all their m ar
bles.
Naturally, the types of rocks
I have come in contact with
BY HARRY CLARK
since my youth are exceedingly
That the first of these is
Fred
Allen,
in
his book
BY DAVE JONES
great in number, so rather than
In the past few years there ly all too prophetic, of his discuss them all, I will restrict
Treadmill to Oblivion, blasted true is obvious. On the Mu
tual
Network,
for
example,
have been “ how to’’ books and somewhat less than saintly myself to four basic types of
both
radio
and
television.
articles covering almost ev and noble figure saying in rocks (this, I think, is a noble
Among his devaluations of their two organizations s p o n s o r
ery conceiva-j martyrish
over
two-thirds
of
the
total
tones: F i l t h y effort.)
| >5*
merits was this:
hie field. The
The first type would be
air
news
time.
I
would
be
habit,
I'm
glad
I don't
“ Radio was the only profes
books will tell
rocks which people who live
sion in which the unfit could very surprised if it were co
smoke."
you
how to
in glass houses shouldn't
Survive. When television belat incidence that Fulton Lewis
build a ranch| During the next few days I throw, but which I do any
edly found its way into the and Robert F. Ilerly, and
house on a also noticed that it was diffi how (What the --- live dan
home, after stopping too long Sam llayes and Les Higbe
small lot In cult to find a usable ashtray. gerously.) These are not real
it thc tavern, the advertisers have shared" or are sharing
the
city , they j father they were all out in the ly rocks at all. but stones.
mew they had a more potent the same sponsor.
will tell you kitchen (why I don’t know), or However, since stones are
But
if
one
trend
is
obvious
force axailable for their sell
tn h
fithey were filled with paper, just smooth rocks anyhow. I
Jng purposes Radio was aban- the other is even more obviw i t h o u t a >,T0VV every smoker knows that thought I would include them.
barous.
To
see
how
it
works
we
dotted like the bones at a
head, „ _e y ashtrays are for butts, ashes,
Without a doubt the broadest
need only tune in on Sunday
Decue.’'
will tell you
Jones
This is maybe the reason evening at 7 to the original, how to stop drillking. dream and burnt matches. Period, catagory of rocks Is sitting
there
are
so few decent the author, the instigator of the jng taking dope, and smoking. Barf has forgotten this. If he rocks. These can be generally
Shows on TV. The adver whole business. I refer, of ^ tuj when the pragmatists get wore nail polish I feel positive defined as rocks which are
tisers (“ Echo men and mole course, to Ld Sullivan. Anyone through with you, Carnegie- that he would peel it off and used for sitting (on.) Since this
definition is not really enlight
hill m e n /’ says Fred) have who has ever seen Ed Sulli- sheen & Co_ wil, take care * put that in ash trays too.
All of this is bad enough, ening. I think I will present an
taken over. Anything that re- van’s Toast of the Town show the “ spiritual m an.’’
but then he started to tell me example of a sitting rock to
fiiotelv suggests an attitude knows that Ed goes with Mer
Recently I have become ex
or a situation that the mit- cury like Abraham once went tremely interested in this sort that he had not quit smoking clarify the issue.
In the Worcester Art Cen
to improve his moral fibre,
llon-dollar-a-year s p o n s o r with Lincoln.
of thing, for 1 too. have a
or to save money. No. It ter (with the campus’ most
If this same viewer will
doesn't like is verboten, out,
“ how to” problem. My prob seems that he runs a tem comfortable classrooms) Li
kapul.
Anything
that the think a little further he will
lem is how to live with a man
brary there is a sitting rock
Sponsor likes, whether it be probably come to the conclu who has “ accomplished some perature when he smokes.
(art majors are really quite
However, he tells me, he can
political views, musical taste sion that Ed works for Lin- thing,” all by himself, and
harmless, but if you’re afraid
smoke when he has alcohol
And
if he is damn well not going to
Or the shape of Dagmar's two coln-Mercury.
to go in, you can see it from
great big knees, is in. Peri thinks further he will remem let a minute of your con in his system. This is bad,
the front door of the union —
not
because
I
object
to
fer
od. With such conditions, it’s ber that Gleason signed with scious day slip by without
if you’re afraid to go into the
mented beverages of
any
0 wonder that there are any Buick as his only sponsor. telling you about It.
Cnion, I can’t help you.) It
kind. No, I like my canned
good shows at all. There are. And if he thinks a lot fur*
1 have an acquaintance who
Sis followers of Studio One ther — which is not too like sounds off on this page fre heat and anti-freeze as well is on the window’ sill (there
is only one window' — to
Kill testify, but they're ex ly for most TV addicts — he quently; he shall be nameless, as the next dipsomaniac.
But consider, if you will, the avoid confusion) in the m id
ceptions. Usually the random
will realize that once a star but some for unaccountable
tuner-in will be faced with ei they become identified in the reason, he “ barfs” rather than ramifications of this latest de dle. It is about a foot and a
ther Liberace or movies that public eye with one product writes. Now, a couple of weeks velopment. He can and does half high and passes as a
ft ere (as one advertising slo or line of products, it will be ago he, sanctimonious charac smoke while he is drinking; piece of sculpture officially
gan says) born with the Re a cold day in Hell before a ter that he occasionally is, pub but, since he only smokes three known as “ The Kiss” , or
competing company will hire licly patted himself on the back or four cigarets a day, he “ The Dancers” , or “ The E m 
public.
The tremendous intensifica him. And sponsors with m il because he had “ stopped smok- doesn’t buy any. He strtukes brace” , or “ Two People (?)
Leaning ou Each Other” —
tion of advertisers’ influence in lions aren't too plentiful.
ling.” Just like that (a snap of mine.
anyhow
something like that.
And
since
I
ajn
seldom
in
{he affairs of the most poten- You may have
wondered t^e fingers). Fortunately, the ..
.
. .
.
book; weekcnd he stoppcd , wa, ou, ">* apartment when he Is n It is the product of a distially-capable medium of com- about the title of the
i
• aa
a
■t
c a%a
or
aaa <t<l
f aa•n
m in i ^
tminication ever developed is who’s on
a
treadmill t0 of town; but nobody’s luck a smoking mood (we avoid eased mind by the name of
each other from a sound de- 1 Gronholm, who fortunately
responsible, I think, for two re- oblivion? Says Allen:
holds out forever, and when I
won’t be reading this (for
“ Whether he knows it or returned to Appleton he was sire to keep out of mental
lient trends: The expansion in
radio — by default — of cer not, the comedian is on a sleeping on the couch in tlie Institutions), he opens a fresh that matter, who will?) be
tain moneyed interests, and the treadmill to oblivion. When a apartment that we keep in a pack. The unsmoked eighteen cause he left this fair cam.
rising demands for the spon radio comedian’s program is style approaching the Collier left in the pack then lie pus legally last year (by way
sor’s stars to be full-time sales finally finished it slinks down brother's sometime estab lish around behind a book case, of a diploma). While most
or in the oven or someplace people classify his creation
men exclusively for that com- Memory Lane into the limbo ment.
for a week or two. Aging.
as purely decorative sculp
any.
of yesterday’s happy hours.
For a while I babbled about
I
W’hen he locates them again, ture, I find it functional for
my weekend, and one thing
sitting.
or another, and then, just as I he puts them on the table next
had picked up a fifth of milk to my bed where I find them When T come in the Library
morning. I ’m tired ( I ’m always tired)
to prepare my evening Oval- first thing in the
tine, he told me that he had These light, mild, well aged, and I want to sit down, so, bequit smoking. My first re cigarets would rip the lining ing an impulsive sort, I do. Of
action was one of joy, one off a professional convo speak- course, I ’m not as well padded as some, but I still manless person to sponge cigar er’s throat, let alone mine.
Therefore,
I
would
like
to
age to sit with a fair amount
ettes from you is no mean
find a “ how to” book coping of comfort on this rock (it’s a
thing.
Upon reflection though, I be*T
r
*
,
,
can to feel a bit differentlv
als0’
for oth_
the indeed
a perfect
a
niiieremi} And
abovc therefore
reasons< and
certain
sitting rock
but example
there areofall
about it. After all. what is more
deadening in a bar than the ers that I won t name (not sorts of others. Naturally, each
v s<,nse of delicacy person has his own individual
appearance of a reformed llirou^ll an0 * m w in g
drunk, especially a voluble one. on my part, but because I preference.
rs**oN s
And Barf, whatever else he is, know where the editor draws The other two types of rocks
the censorship line), I publicly are big rocks and little rocks,
is damnably voluble.
I had visions, unfortunate- state that this barfing dog is a about which little need be said,
fraud, and deserving of abso- so I won’t say anything.
All that the comedian has to lutely no sympathy. A man
I understand that there is
show for his years of work like this deserves to quit smok a new type of mineral (which
ind aggravation is the echo ing. The beautiful relaxed feel I cannot really classify since
forgotten laughter.”
ing that comes with the bliss- I ’m not sure of its composi
I believed in Fred Allen for ful inhalations of Virginia to- tion). The existence of this
matiy years. And I believe him bacco are not for such as he. substance is doubtful, hut it
now. Still.
.the echo of for- Give him no sympathy, and is generally known as “ slug”
gotten laughter.” Many men above all, give him no cigarets. and from what I hear by way
have
high - pressured them-. If he wants to proclaim him- of grapevines and such, it is
selves into early graves in self a public martyr, let him generally found in washing
search of things far worse.
^be one.
i machines at Sage.

sign here, please

barf...

melting pot

